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TI,e meetinq was called to ordel at 10.10 a.m.

AGBNDA ITEM 851 EXTERNAL DEBT CRI&IA AND DEVELOI"tENTI REPORT OF THE
SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/l51, 354, 357, 359, 410, 411, 417, 523, 562 and
604, A/C.2/42/L.9)

1. Mr. GARCIA COSTA (Uruquay) said that r~solution 41/202 on external debt
adopted by the General Assembly at its forty-firRt s8ssion was extremely ilnpOrtant.
for it brouqht toqeth8r four basic factorsl the role whi~h the United Nations
.hould play in resolvinq the criais, the existence of features common to all
oountries, the need t,J take aooount of the pOlitical aspect of the crisis, and the
need for concert~ international action. The resolution had marked the beqinninq
of a lonq process leadinq to the adoption of the Final Act of the seventh session
of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development. It WAJ now qenerally
acoepted that both debtor and creditor countries shared the responsibility for the
crids, that' the developinq countries must try to meet their foreiqn commitments by
implementinq a qrowth-based strateqy and not by makinq recessionary adjustments,
th.t debt service payments should depend on each country's capacity to pay, that
there was an urqent need to find new means of easinq the debt burden, that the
creditor. must s~ow qreater neqotiatinq flexibility, that the least developed
cou~tries should be granted favourable terlas, and lastly that flows of resources to
the indebted countries must be increased.

2. However, the concrete proqress had been far from meetinq expectations, and the
outlook remained qloomy. The General Assembly must thel'efore continue its efforts
to deviee new schemes which took into "ccount the value of the debt in the
aecon~ary market and the repayment mod~lities aqreed with respect to both interest
and ~rincipal. It must also try to qain wider acceptance of the fact that the debt
orl.l. could n0t be resolved a8 lonq as the developlnq countries remained net
exporters of resources to the developed countries, that the terms of access of the
d-veloplnq countries to the resources of multl1~teral financial bodies must be
improved, that new financinq mechanisms must be devised that took account of the
qrowth rate of the developinq countries, and lastly that the developed countries
muat undertake to adopt domestic financial l8Qulations w"ich would enable them to
eatablish the necessary machinery to solve the debt problem.

3. In conclusion he streRsed the special impOrtance that his country attached to
the relationship between debt and Interna~ional trade. That issue should receive
greater attention, for relief of their fo.eiqn debt ~uld enable the dev lopinq
oountries to devote more reBources to qrowth and to impOrts, esp~cially from the
industrialized countries, and this would lead t~ an expansion of world trade and
thus of the world economy. However, that meant introducing into the neqotiations a
lJ.nk between the paymont of debt servi~ and the ql'owth rate of exports or any
other variable reflectinq the @xternal trade situation, or indeed an index of
dcme.tic economic activity. Whatever the measures taken, the most imp0rtant thinq
w~. to find a soluticn to the problem as a matter of urqency.
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4. Mr. AB8ASI (Pakistan» .aid that the fundament.al qUl,stion of the er isla of debt
(which now amountt:t to IlDr. than '1,000 billion) "as whether the debtor countri••
could honour their caa.lt..nt. In a ho.tile int '4tional ~conomic environment. At
its forty-fir.t •••• ion the Gen.ral A•••mby had _Jfine.1 the parameters of a lasting
solution te> the debt proble. In resolution 41/202. The- developinq countr ies had
made an effort to ..et their obliqation. by initiating difficult structural
adjustment mea.ur•• at a h.avy 800ial co.t, deva_uing their currencies to make
their eXpOrt. more ooapetitive, derequlatinq their economies. and .ncouraginq
investment through the IlObili.ation of dome.tic savings. Compelled to allocate a
large part of th.~r eXpOrt earninQ. and new loan. to service the debt and
strengthen the balanea of pay..nts, they had had to r6strict their social
programmes an~ r.duc~ developaent inve.tment more than was desirable. The
deve10P~ countri•• , in contrast, had increafted their rewtrictive trade practices,
in particular with re.peot to the product. and sectors in which the developiq
countriea were competitivQ, .nd that had had adverse effects on the growth of world
trade. Furthermore, the ptios. of ~ities, on which the developinq countries
depended 80 h~avily, had not recovered. Plows of external finance had declined and
bank loans had compl.tely dried up, while the debtor countri~s had continued to
repay their debt. with • resultinq negative cash flow of 124 billion in 1986.
Lastly, interest ratell had rontinu6d to rise.

5. Enhanced co-operatlon wa. vital to proqress in the settlement of the debt
problem. It should take the for. of a multidim~nsional strategy encompassinq in
particular a siqnificant and continued reduction in real interest rates. easier
debt rescn~duling ter.. , enhanced finanoial flows trom Official and private
sources. conversion of the debt of low-income countries and the least developed
countries into grant., and oreation of a debt refinancing facility under the
auspices of the Morld Bank and the IMP with a view to restructuring third world
debts through a variety of innovative schemes. Lastly. the WOrld Bank ahould once
again become a major net len4er to the d.veloping countries, de-link its lending
rate from the oommercial ..rket rate., finance adjustment through qrowth by
undertaki~q more non-project lendinq, and resume its interrupted role as a
development bank.

6. Those l~asur.s alone would not suffice. A qlobal effort must be made to
enable the d.btor oountrie. to exploit their development pO~ential to th~ utmost in
an economic environment whioh facilitat.d debt repayment without impinginq upon
development priorities. It wa. to be hoped that the international community would
build on the conseneus contained in r.solution 41/202 in a spirit of co-operation.
understandinq and shar.d re.pon.ibility.

7. Mr. STEBELBKI (Poland) .aid that his country followed with utmost attention
and qreat inter.st the develop..nt ~f th~ forelqr. debt crisis. It had firmly
suppOrted the incl.usion of an agenda item on that question at the forty-fiut
session of th~ General A••••bly, and the adoption by consensus of resolution 41/202
had shown that the United Nations could and should play an important political role
in the quest for a solution.
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8. Although certain developments might have 8uqgeeted tt-,at the cr!sis was
manageable and did not require innovative approache~, th~ developing countries had
never vietled it as a minor problem. For .everal years they had been signallinq
that their situation was becoming incre••ingly unbearable and that, unless they
received qenuine aid, they would not be able to meet their foreiqn commitments.
However, the measures taken had merely aqqtavated the situat10n and it was only now
that a more realistic and praqaatic approach was beinq taken which might prove
effective. Without a favour~ble external environment and increased flows of
foreiqn funds, it was unlikely tha~ the adjustment measures taken by the debtor
countries could really improve their situation. The strategy to be implemented
could be based only on mutual trust .monq all the parties concerned and must take
into account all aspects of the crisis.

9. Non-qovernmental orqanizations and scientific units st,ould continue to
complement the work of governmental and financial institutions at the national and
international levels. At the end of 1986 the Researoh Centre on International Debt
and Development had been set up in Cracow to organize and co-ordinate research on
the interrelationship between debt and development and to serve as a forum for the
exchanqe of views and ideas with other national and international organizations
includinq, if possible, the United Nations.

10. His delegation welcomed the reports of the Secretary-General on the net
transfer of resources from developing countrie@ to developed countries IA/42/272)
and on the current international monetary situation IA/42/SSS) which showed that
the crisis was not entirely the fault of debtor countries and that the selective
nature of international credit creation was a major shortcoming of the monetary
system. It was quite understandable, ther~fore, that non-aliqned and developinq
countries should have proposed convening an international conference on money and
finance for development. Whatever the decision on such an undertakinq, i.ncreasing
tha involvement of the Gen~ral As.embly in discussions on global issues of money
and finance would be in the interests of all Member States. As a universal body,
established, amonq other things, to achieve 1nternational co-operation in solving
international problems of an economic. social, cultural or humanitarian oharacter,
the United Nations shOUld have a Bay on i.sues whioh limited or excluded the
possibility of promoting "social progress and better standards of life in larqer
freedom". Poland sincerely hoped that the General Assembly would show the
necessary politioal will to enable the indebted developinq countries to aohieve
sustainable development ~nd was ready to play an active part to that end.

11. Mr. ALPTUNA (Turkey) said that Turkey had emphasized on several ocoasions the
deficiencies in the present structural adjustment programmes and the need for
prompt action to remedy them. The Secretary-General's report on the debt cr~sis

reflected the qloomy prospects in an objective manner and offered a good basis for
discu3sions 1n the Co~it~ee. 8ince it wae a development crisia with eoonomio,
soci&l and political implications, efforts should be concentrated primarily on
establishing more fruitful oo-operKtiorl between United Nations orqans and the
Bretton Woods institutions.
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12. It llad taken both debtor and creditor countri.a some five ye~rs of misguid~d

effort to reach the crisis point in 198~. 8ince th.n, .xparie"~~ had shown that
many developing debtor countries had few m9ana of countering the adverse impact of
such external fectors by themselves. An importmnt step ha~ been taken in 1985 with
the adoption of a growth-oriented strategy and the ~reat.r int.rest shown in the
economic and social implication., but de.pite all thcMe efforts a~d .ome positive
signs, the problem remained critical. essontially t.oause of the shortage of
SUfficient ~xternal re.ources and widespread prot.ctionist practices. It was
therefore neces~ary to reach the internationally ~gr••d ODA targets dnd to
strengthen'the multilateral financial institution. and regional development banks
and funds. Tb that end his delegation welcomed the impending increases in the
"orld Bank's resourc.s, the eighth r.plenishment of IDA and the pro~sal of the
Managing Di lctor of IMF for an urgent incr•••• of the resource. of the Structural
Adjustment tAcility. It would also be neces.ary, how.v.r, to encourage private
financial flow. on favourable terms to debtor develo~inq countries, to mobilize
additional resources and to ensure .asi.r r.sch.duli~g t.rms. Since the Ruccess of
adjustment programme. depended to a larg6 extent on the ability of debtor countries
to increa.e their ftxports in the medium term, it was impossible to remain inactive
in the face of growing protectionism which, by Qiving impetu~ to
import-substitution policies, created further contractions in wurld trade and thus
lower growth rates. It was important therefore to make the most of the Uruguay
Round negoti4tions so as to ensure global fr.e-trad. conditions.

13. The critical economic and social difficulti•••xperi.nced by Turkey,
particularly during the last half of the 1970s, had led to the launching of a new
economic programme in the early 1980s which laid more em~a.is an liberal and
outward-looking policies and had brought .ncouraging results. Tur~ey had thus been
able to contain its debt burden within manag.abl. limits and to protect itself to
some extent against the fall in the real prices of commoditi.s. There was no doubt
that whatever the limited results that internal adjustment policies might achieve,
a higher sustained rate of global growth, the dismantling of protectionist
barriers, increased short-term and medium-ter. resource flows and lower inteLest
rates were essential in alleviating the debt probl.m.

14. Mr. SCHLBG~L (German Democratic Republic) said that the problems posed by the
external indebtedness of developing countries had not come any closer to a solution
in the past year. On the contrary, the situ.tion had det~riorated, one out of two
developing countries faced serious repaym.nt proble.s and a few had even had to
reduce or suspend their debt-service payments. There fiad again been a large
outflow of resources to the capitalist industriali.ed countri.s and transnational
banks - 13.8 billion in the financial year 1986-&7, aocoL1ing to the International
Monetary Fund. In that context, the report of the Secr.tary-General on the role of
transnational banks (E/C.IO/1987/13) clearly pointed to the banks' responsibility
for the emergpnce of the debt crisis.

15. The current debt strategy had led to the aggr.vation of the problems of
developing countries and hence of the int6rn3tional economy aB a whole. The
drastic structural adjustment programme. imposed on th~ d~btor countries by the
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multilateral financial institutions haa had in~lerable reperou•• ion. on large
.ections of the population. Moreover the effort. of developinq oountries had been
nullified by a~verse external factors, such a. the exten.ion of proteotionist
measures, inadequate export earninqs, fallinq caa.odity prioe. and demand, and
relatively high real intereet ratee.

16. In hi. report on the international debt eituetion (A/42/52J), the
Secretary-General nuted that the debt .trategy proolai.ed conourrently with the
8aker plan had proved inadequate. That had been more or 1... inevitable, ~cau8e

it had d"alt with the eYlllptome of the crisla rather th3n the root O<"UII.S. The
external debt crieis was in fact a development oriei.. A ~preh~n.jve fttrateqy
wae therefore needed, ba.ad on re.ponsibility .hared by all the par tie. concerned
and takinq account of the situation of the d.btor oountrie., ••pecially in Africa.
Th. etrateqy must improve the &Conomi.s of the dev.lopinq oountrie. and lncr~w8e

th.ir .xports, and that required a difterent .xtar"al environment, a high~~ net
flow of finance, low real interest rates, fa.t.r growth at int.rnational trade and
.a.i.r ace••• to markets. In that connection, tho .ar.aw Tr.aty State., at their
8.rlin session, had advocated a qlobal and juet ••ttl...nt of .xt.rnal
indebt.dne.s, which his country fully supported. Th. eolution would, of couLse. be
achi.ved only throuqh a long and complicat.d prace... An ••••ntial pr.-condition
wa. the political will on all sides to reetructure ~nternational economic relations
with a view to mutual advantage and on a long-t.r. baei.. Vi.w,d from that
perspective the socialist States' initiative in the ..tter of eoonomic secuxity had
once again proved its value.

17. The United Nations could and should play a .ignifioant role in helping to
create favourable international ~onditlon., mobili•• all the partie. concerned and
.eek a just and comprehensive solution to the debt prable.. Hie country
recommended the followinq measureos haltinq the n.t ~~tflow of re.ourc•• from
d.veloping countriee, standardizing int~l·national or.dit ter••• increa.ing the
.xport earninqs of debtor countrieo by lowerinq protectioni.t barrier. and
.tabilizinq commodity prices, stabilizing exoh6nge rat•• and democratizinq the
d.ci.ion-making process in international finanoial relatione. Ruch measurea could
constitute a working agenda for an international conferenoe on money and finQoce.
within the framework of the United N&tion. or of 80.. other appropriat~

multilat~ral organization. The German Democr~tic Republic 8uppart.d the proposals
of the non-&liqned countries and the Group of 77 ~hat preparations for such a
confete~~e .hould begin.

18. Ms. GJESTB8Y (Norway). speaking on behalf or the five Nordic countries, said
that they .upported a growth-oriented approach to th. debt problem. The current
international strateqy consisted of three key &le..nt., ~...ly, continued
adjustment efforts in the debtor countrie., increased external fin.ncinq and a more
supportive economic environment. There were .till a nn.ber of we.kn•••es in that
.trateqy. Econom(c qrowth miqht not be stro~q enough in the induetrialized
countries to enable the develupinq countrie. to benofit frea lncreased export
earninqs and make growth-compatible adjustment., whIle fulfilling their
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debt~servicinq obliqations. Multilateral co-ordination activities should be
stepped up in order to correct finanoiel and trade imbalances, promote
non-inflationary qrowth, reduce real interest rates and improve market access. The
adjustment process affected all members of the international community.

19. Debt l:'roblems were provinq more persistent than had been anticipated. In
spite of their comprehensive adjustment programmes, many debto~ countries h.~ not
yet req6ined creditworthines~, nor achieved adequate rates of qrowth. It was
under3tand&bl&, therefore, that a deqree of fatique was detectable in some
countr ies•. Adjustment oontinued to be necessary, however, and must be accompanied
by qreater external finanoinq to aohieve the combination of a ~iqh investment ratio
and "adjustmen~ with a human face". Although debt problems were multifaoeted and
varied from one oountry or reqion to another, the general objective of any solution
aho~ld be to ensure that debt-servioinq was in reasonable proportion to the
productive capaoity of th. countries ~ncerned.

20. As far as the middle-inoome debtor countries were concerned, there had been 6
dramat:ic drop in the transfer ot resourCQS, particularly wit.h reqaz:d to new lencUng
by commercial bank8, whioh oould, as the Interim Committee of IM~ pointed out,
jeopardize current adjustment efforts. The banks clearly had a vital role to play
in the debt strateqy, together with the debtor countries, they should seek
innovative solutions to enable normal business relations to be resumed. Official
creditors could not and should not take over the bankS' share of financing.

21. The Nordic countries welcomed the innovative financinq techniques beiny used.
Since the problem of interes~ payments remained, creation of an internatiollal
climate conducive to lower real interest rates would do much to solve the debt
problem. It was also necessary to explore, on a case-by-case basis, the
poSSIbility ot c~pitalizing interest and other ~ays o~ reducinq the interest burden.

22. While the participation ot private banks in the debt stratel,ly ha~ fallen short
ot expectations, IMF and the Morld Bank had continued to play a central r.~le. The
international fina~cinq institutions must have ad~quate resources and the Nordic
countriQs therefore welcomed the recent consensus on a qenera) increase in the
capital of the World Bank.

23. External indebtedness had part.icularly serious wnsequences tor the poorer
co~ntries, above all those ot sub-Saharan Africa. The very poorest of them
suft9red from an almost complete lack of creditworthiness. In those cases,
traditional debt-rescheduling would fail to provide a satisfacto~y solution, even
it combined with drastic adjustment programmes. It was imperative to mobiliae
additional financial resources and to organize direct action to ease the debt
problems of ~nose countrieR. It was clear from the report of the Secretary-G~neral

on the intern~tional debt situation IA/42/523) that the international community had
been makinq a major etfort in that direction tor several months. The Nordic
countries had already increased their financial contributions to the international
debt-·reliet programmes or were considering doing so. The IIorld Bank and IMF had
also put forth a set et practical proposals.
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~4. The NOrdic countries supported the fundamental strateqy of those initiat~~es,

n~mely, to mobilize addition~l resources sufficient to allow adjustment comp~tible

with qrowth in per oapita in~~, in a way that was flexible and realistic enou~h

to permit the s.lective partioipation of all the industrialized countries. Those
measur.s would not, however, be enouqh to reaotivate qrowth and make the debt
situation more manageable in the worst-affected 'frican oountries. Acoordingly,
the Nordio countries had propo.ed that the international community should oonsider
establishinq an arranqement to be administe:ed by IDA, whereby donor countries
would provide the low-income nations with sdditional resources on a reasonable
burden-.harinq basis. The arrangement could inclu~e assiatance in servicinq
outstanding Morld Bank loans still burdeninq countries which had access only to IDA
fund.. They hoped that the "orld Bank and the United Nations would continue the
~ue.t for debt-relief measures. They looked forwa~d to receivinq the report of the
Advisory Gr.oup on Pinancial Plows to Africa and were gratifiad that a substantial
increase in resources was beinq considered for the IMP ~tructural Adjustment
Pacility. A prerequisite for the early succeS8 of th08e neqotiations was fair
burd.n-sharinq based on the participation of a large majority of the donor
countries. The balanoe-of-payments position and the ODA performance of each
contributor should be among the criteria for burd· ,-sharing.

25. They fully supported the developments in the Paris Club with reqard to
extended maturities and qrace periods for the poore8t, most heavily ind~bted

countries. Such additional measures should be adopted as soon as possible. In
Partioular • multilateral 80lution mu8t be found to the problem of interest
payments on pUblioly-quaranteed oomm.rcial debts. Some of the Nordic countries
were in a position to apply cuncessional interest rates, while the others were
considerinq alternative meaaures havinq the same effect. MOreover, bilateral
development oredits to the poorest countries had already been, or should soon be,
oonverted into grants. All donor countries should adopt aimilar measures.
Resolution 41/202 and the Pinal Act of the seventh session of UNCTAD wete major
stepa towards a .olution to the debt problem. Efforts alonq those lines should
continue.

26. Mr. "ANG Baoliu (China) said that the internatt.onal community had adopted &
number of emerqency measurea to alleviate the debt cri8is end prevent the collapse
of the interr.ational financial system. They had, regrettably, failed to provide a
fundamental 80lution to the problem. Although debtor countries had made a
considerable adju.tment effort, the two major prereqUisite., namely, adequate
financial support and a favourable international environment, had not fully
materiali.ed. The fact that some countries had announoed either a suspension of
interest payments or a moratorium on repayment of principal indicated that the debt
problem was more than a matter of short-term liquidity. The .olvency of those
oountrie. waa.at .take.

27. "hile it was. true that the crisis had been accentuated by certain domestic
factors in the deb~or countries, it was, to a considerable extent, the result of
unfavourable external conditions. ThUS, the progressive er08ion of the prices of
primary products and the protectionist trade policies of the developed countries
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had made it difficult to enhance ~bt-servicinq ability throuqh the expansion of
exports. In recent years there had been a marked drop in re.ouroe flow. to the
d~btor countries. That situation had inevitably prejudiced their economic
adjustment efforts and their long-term development p:oqramme.

28. "hile it was necessary for the debtor countries to pursue .dju.tme~t policies
in accordance with tteir own specific conditions, adju.tMnt "'•• only the mean.,
while developmen,: was the end. Any solution to the debt problem must therefore be
based on economic ~evelopment. Both current needs and long-term development
objectives 'had to be taken into account. The practice of requirinq .u.terity
policies, even at the cost of sacrifi"ing development, coulJ no longer be
tolerated. A dialogup must be initiated among all parties concerned eo that they
could devise practical measures. POr the middle-income he.vily indebted countries,
possibilities of mUlti-year reschedulinq on pr9ferenti.l terms and reducing the
total volume of debt should be explored. FOr low-income Countries, emphasis should
be put on the reduction of interest, and even the reduction or writing off of part
o{ their debt.

29. A favourable international economic environment was a180 lequired in or~er to
solve the debt problem. The developed countr ies needed to improve the
co-ordination of their macro-economic policies, maintain economic growth, remove
protectionist tr~de measures, improve the terms of trade for devoloping countriea,
promote recycling of international surplus funds, incr•••• tr.n.f.r. of resource.,
and in particUlar official development &ssistance to d.veloping countrie., lower
re.l interest rates and stabili~e exchange rates. The Final Act of the seventh
s.ssion of UNCTAD and General Assembly resolution 41/202 showed the approach to b~

taken.

30. Mr. RINILIF IOFFI (Togo) said ~hat the con&iderable slump in economic growth
compared with the previous two decades, prote.ctionism .nd deterioration in the
terms of trade had agqravated tba problem of the developing countries' external
debt. The problem was not solely financial but also poll tic.l and should be
treated as such. As the strategy based o~ growth in the context of .tructural
reforms and increased financial ::ransfers set up in order to solve the problem had
not yielded the results hoped for, the strategy soould be reinforced, at stake
were not only the bank accounts of foreign lenders, but aleo the live. of millions
of men, women and children, thre~tened by the economic pre.sure. that engendered
unemployment, hunger. poverty and deprivation. It was thereZore vital that
creditors and debtors should begin a dialogue as scon as po••ible, taking into
account the division of responsibilities, interdependence and the right of all to
development. It was particularly important for the developed countries to renounce
protectioni.t measures, raise the prices of primary product. and lower the
excessive interest rates of the debts and debt-servicinq.

31. The problem of indebtedness remained one of the main conoern. of the African
countries which, obliged to de.. "te a considerable portion of their export earnings
to debt-servicing, had had to make corre3ponding cuts in the resources that could
be svent on economic and social development. Moreover, the fall in commodity
prices and the reCuction of foreign capital flows had slowed down growth. UNCTAD,
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at ita aeventh sea810n. had examined the destab~.lizinq role plftyed by external debt
in the world ecol'omy •.nd had proposed the .l.lIlpl.Ml'1tatioo of a set of measures to
reduce the debt burden. That propoaal wall noteworthy, but the main thing wm" .d be
to attack the problem at its root, i •••• to try to ~radicute the structural causes
0;. the d'itbt. In that connection, Toqo hoped that the special confe.-'mce 001 Afe ican
debt due to I... held at the end of 1981 under the auspices of OAU coul", help tc' find
waya to solve the problem of lonq-term external debt.

12. T.lere Wl\S no wonder cure for that problem, and countriea would not IJ.c able t.o
reaceas th~ situatiro unless they anited their efforts and acted in concert. The
Baker initiative, ac~ordinq to which the creditor countries, the debtor countries
:;,l'1d the 1IIJ1tl.1ateral financial insUtutiona would work t,:.>qet.her lIO that Unancial
flows could ensure an inveatlnent upswinq and revers. the trend t~~ards the outflow
of ~apital from the developing countrie., waa worth examininq. Fbr the time beinq.
it was v~ tal to lighten the d'lbt burden by rescheduUnq the deh.: on more liberal
t.eCM, by reducinq i.•• t:' interest rat.s on dt:bt servicinq to a reasonable level and,
possibly, by writinq off the deb~ once ~nd for all. His deleq~tion conqratulated
the dev",loped countr iel!l which ".sd a1rea:1y bequn to apply lIlQasw:es of that kind and
hat. written ..fl devolopinq countries' debts. 9. hoped tllat other countrh~s would
foUo... their example. Togo, a countl:Y tl\~t IJPhel.d J'eace and jwstice and believed
in dial~que, w~s aware oE the scope and .er~ousnes.. of the external debt .:risi8 and
woulu IIPAre no eff.·~&"s to make its contributlon to JA ~'ISt and effective solution.

33. ~~ IGhana) (··iJdf!rved that while external borrowinq had in the past been
a useful _l:hanll'm for traru'!,!,(J" 4 capi tlill to under-develt)l)ed but resource-r J.ch
countr ie.. (Cor productive invbatll\{mt, the current problemswera caused by the
conjunction of internal anu t'ter.nal 1actft~s affectinq t~e capacity of. borr.owers to
service their debts. That waEl the case at sevela1 suh-Saharan Atr t~1oI1 c/juntJ: tea
whose total debt was Elstimattld at '85 tUlion. a relattvely low fiq'u'e colllpared
with world indebtedress 1'1 billion), but which imposed extremely s~vvre

con6tralnts on thb ~ntlnent'B development. ~~h~ 8ervicinq !mPOheu untold harophip
on African countr. ies, whose per capita GDP waa qfmerally under '400, .!\t 'I time when
many of them had been cal'ryinq out structural ac';\ustlllflnt and ,,,,tOrlll f!O<tral!lll'~&.

Domestic investw'~te had therefore had to be 8hcrlif~ed. It was lnC[C3Ainqly
difficult for the Afe j'~'1n countr ies to flJ"!..f1l th~ fj,r,ligatiNls that '::.hey tll'ld
undertaken with inte:'"narjonal financial in6titut!{J/uil G:tana W.1P a case in point,
with a total debt of '2.1 billion, 170:·('1 million of which watt Joi'ed to IMF. Ways
would have to be found to Mk'" the burden less onerous.

J4. Adjustment with qrowth fltood • qovd chance of sIIcC":eedinq oraly U: the
international economic environment was favourable The deflation~ry policies
pursvad by some of the leadinq indu.triaJ.l~('d count:ries had reduced demand for
coumodJ'.ie.. That situation was at the r.oot of thn African debt problem. Without
...ff1c:1ent export e,~'Cninqs, the African coun.I:;ries w~~rt. unabl~J to servt.ce their
~Abts. It was inter~utinq in that connection that the ~uropeAn Economic Community,
Oil whose behalf the repr.esentative l)f o.nmarlt had "pl\,m, recognized the special
resPOnsibi 1 ity of indllstrialized countr.1,ea ir\ cre"tinq III favourable economic and
trade envirorlll',,,nts the responsik-il1ties were shar'ed.

/ ...
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35. De8pite the far-reaching but politioally ri.ky .truotur.l .dju.t..nt
programmer impl.mented by the African countri•• , pledV•• to qiv. a••i.tance had
still toO be rede.~, • \"tat .ft.r the .doption of the Unite~ Nation. Proqr.... of
Action for African Bco~io Recov.ry .nd Dev.lo.-ent (1986-1990). Th. V.nice
summit had furni.hed the opportunity for cert.in ..jar oountrie. to ..k••i.ilar
comm~tm6nts, which had not yet be.n tr.n.l.t.d into .otion. eith.r. On the oth.r
hand, 80me industriaUsed countrie. had parti.lly o.no.lled offioial d.bt. of the
least ~~veloped and low-inaa.e countrie.. R. th.nked the British aov.rna.nt, and
aeveral other Govern_nt., whioh had conv.rtad part of th.ir ODA loans to Ohana
into qrants. Sf'Dilarly, ••v.ral oount!ri•• ha~ h.d their offioial d.bts re.chtduled
oveL' lonqer perlode. Tbe verio....thod. of providing debt reli.f had, hOtMver,
r.~malned he91tant and piec....l, ~h.r••• decisive, ti..ly .nd a~equat. action was
required.

3~. Th~ Head8 of 8tat••nd Qoy.r~nt of the 8t.t....aber. of the Org.ni.ation of
Afr lean Un1'r.y (GAU) had ther.for. decided to halt' • speci.l .~it ...Unq in
~ovembe[ 1967 on Africa'••xt.rnal indebtedn.s. to d.t.r.in. the stratevy for
aecurinq a lafitinq .olution to the prObl... Th.t .tr.teqy .hould inolude the
foUc",,'il1q ac:tionlU conv.rsion by oredltor countrle. of ODA loans lnto qr.ntsJ the
r.~~8r.h6~uUnq at Par la Club ...Ungs of debt!';o of d.btor countr1•• over lor.q.r
rr,\t>aymer.t and qraoe period.J .t.qnlfio.nt reduction of inter••t r.t•• on qu.r.nteed
deotl pro10nqation of the pertod .ll~ad for the lapl...ntation of .tabill.ation
and adjustment progr..... in debtor countrl.sJ .bandonaent of standby .rr.nq...nts
with nur, iillPrOVr;j;ltnt of the U ..table for P.ri. Club n.qotation., which w.r. too
fr~uont, and de.t~or-d the or.ditworthln••s of recipl.nt countri•• by portrayinq
their ."conoml•• a8 beinq in • st.te of perpetu.l di.equilibria, .nd r.pid
dinbdrsement of amount. pl~ed .t P.r~s Club ..eting.. Abov~ .11, it w.s
lmp0rtant to inC~~4.e the flow of dev.lopaent ••si.tonoe and i.prov. the
intt'.'lnathmal erona.ic anvironMnt. Only in the cont.xt of su.tained world
econ",:,1c qnlWth "fluld the debtor oountr ie. pay th.ir debta.

]7. .!!L,,!!!!fl (Ccloabi.) ••id th.t any atrae.qy to solv. the debt probl•• should be
ba8ed on the vital n~ed for th. debtor uountri•• to pro~te qrowth .nd
development. To th.t .nd, they .u.t .lloc.t••n ~aportant proportion of n.tion.l
~avlnql! to lnvest_nt, aoderni.. the produotion ..cbinery, e.t.blish new
industrie~, encouraq. new expor~s and show discer~nt in lntern.l .djust-.nt, 1n
order ~ avoid a further intol.r.ble det.rloration of soci.l o.rvicea, re.l human
develoPlllent mu.t. h ,.,. priority in any davelos-ant pl.n.

38. 'i'he developed c..'Ounl:rt.e., for th.ir part, .hould :n.bl••xport. fre. d.veloplnq
countfie. to find outl.t~ and avoid the ~.ition of new protectionist ....ur•••
f':ecy<.:Unq of int.rnational c.pital flowa in the fora of inv.at..nts which would
make it poS8ibl. to .tr.nqthen the production capacity and inor.... the qros.
domestic product \fCuld uk•• ua.ful contribution to aolvlft9 the probl•• of
lonq-term debt. A logical r.l.tionship .hould also be .st.bli.hed betw.en
de-bt-service pay_nt. and the .xport of ~ooda and .ervicea, and er it.r ia ahould ~
set for negotiation, taking into .ooount the .1.e of tr.de balance. in the debtor
countries.
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39. An increase in the capital of the World Bank ~~uld also be a particularly
useful measure, if it was accompanied by innovative, flexible criteria which would
enable the developing countries to profit from their experience in or~er better to
deal with the serious problems of exte~nal debt.

40. The new-money packages proposed, consi~ting in particular in convertinq the
debt into transferable securities which would be sold on a secondary market, or
debt-p.quity swaps, should be studied carefully. The important thing for the
developing countries was to obtein a uubstantial reduction in their commitments to
enable them to devote themselves to true development, the benofits from which would
be distributed fairly.

41. Colombia had endea!oured to increase its nAtional income, develop its exports,
limit its tax deficit and reduce unemployment, in order to create conditions
favourable to the establishment of a real social development economy. The
protection and advancement of human beings was in fact the best ~ay of establishinq
an economy aimed at justice ~rd equit~.

42. Mr. GROZDANOV (Bulgaria) welcomed the direct involvement of the United Na~ions

in the search for a lasting solution to the problem of inaebtedness, which was the
focal point of a wide range of issues relating to the social and economic
development of countries and to the proper functioning of the system of political
a~d ec'~nomic relations among States. The problem of external indebtedness was not
a short-term liquidity problem but a basic structural problem of the international
economic, monetary and financial system which hampered social and economic
development. The solution was linked to the adoption of int~rnationally

co-ordinated political mP.asllres. It was essential to achieve a radical
restructuring of international economic relations on an equitable and democratic
basis, and to establish a new international economic order based on the idea of
international economic security. The solution of the problem of external.
indebtednesS was also linked to the cessation of the arms race and the redirection
of the resources thus released for development purposes. Disarmament was a unique
method for strengthening peace'in both its military-political and material-economic
aspects.

43. It was essential to adopt immediately ~pecific measures to alleviate economic
tensions in the deve~oping countries: lowering of interest rates on ~~nk loans,
limitation of the ratio of debt servicing to P certain percentage of foreign
currency earnings from the exports of developing countries, additional relief to
the least-developed developing countries, acceptance of the repayment of loans with
imports from those countries free from any protectionist restr~_tions and, above
all, the stabilization of commodity prices and the iNmedi~te activation of the
agreement establishing the Common Pund for Commodities. It was also necessary to
adopt immedi_te measures for restructuring internatlonal monstary and fi~an;.ial

,relations and de;ocratizing the structure and activities of the international
monetary and financial institutions I the proposed convening of the international
conference on monetary and financial matters, with universal participation, miqht
contribute to th~t end.
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44. Mr. MIlBARNBTTE (Trinidac! and Tobaqo) saili that General Assembly
resolution 41/202 had enunciated broad principles which should qovern the solution
of the debt problem, the magnitude and complexity of which were w~ll ~nown.

Althouqh the increase in the debt appeared to be slowinq down, there seemed to be
no real improvement ill the debt indicators of the devel~pinq countries. The
situation varied qreatly from one country to another, but the pliqht of the 15 most
heavily 1ndebteO countlies was particularly critical. Statistics showed clearly
that the current atrdteqy was ina(equat~ qiven the magn~tude of the problem, which
was not one of fjtcn:-lerm liquidity but of longer-term insolvency. While many
doveloping countr!..f1p. had adopted structural .1djustment measures at tremendous
Rocial and political cost, th~ external economic environment had not improved and
it had been necessary to restrict investment and imports sharply, thua enda~qering

output and future growth. It was imperative ~o seek without 6elay a coherent new
strat~qv, includinq beveral innovative instruments and above all freah resources,
because the tempt"'tion on \;)oth sides for u.\co-ordinatloned actions which could
disrupt the internation~l monetary and financ~al systems were tremendous. He ho~~

that the proposal to triple the resollrces of the IMF Structural Adjustment Facility
would be speedily implemented.

45. The various measures p.oposed by the commercial banks (the ·menu· of money
options) eypecially the debt-equity swap3, repurchase at mbrket discoufrts and
·securitizat1on· of debt, did not constitute an inflow of fresh capital because
they had little impact on the totality of the debt. The multilateral institutions
could not fill the resource gap and the commercial banking sector was extremely
unwilling to resume ,oluntary lending. Some smaller commercial banks had entered
the secondary market in the hope of disposing of their debts. In the absence of
essential new resources, the current Situation was likely to disinteqrate, with
repeated bt'eaks in the relations between debtors and crflditors which, it must be
repe~ted, would be in no one's interest.

46. While developing countries offered huge markets for developed countries, they
could no longer import because they were weighed down by debt and might be ~orced

to tend towards autarky. It should alpo be remembered that democracy thdved on
economic progress and improved livinq standards, whereas poverty and economic
backwardness often wnt hd.ld in hanc.. with oppression. The new debt strateqy, which
was essent:",al, should include var ious elements common to all debtor developing
countries, including improved domestic policies, a propitious international
environment, and increased net financial flow5 with the help of the multilateral
institutions, which should play a more important and more innovative role.

The meetinq rose at 12.20 p.m.


